
Mens’ Hostel, College of Engineering Trivandrum

Guidelines for students   taking   temporary   accommodation at the   Men’s Hostel  ,  
CET,   for attending KTU examinations  

Students who are inmates of hostels are hereby instructed to adhere to the
following guidelines during their stay in the hostel 

▪ Students should wear mask, maintain social distancing norms and follow all
guidelines  issued by the  Government of India,  Government of Kerala, the
University,  the  College  and Hostel  authorities  during  their  contact  class
period and also outside o%ce hours / college timing. 

▪ Students who are having any symptomatic diseases during their stay such
as fever (feeling hot to the touch, a temperature of 37.8 degrees Celsius or
higher)  ,  new onset  of  cough  (continuous,  more  than  usual)  ,  di%culty
breathing or shortness of breath (out of breath, unable to breathe deeply) ,
sore throat, di%culty swallowing or hoarse voice (more rough or harsh than
normal),  chills,  runny,  stu-y or  congested nose,   lost  sense of  taste  or
smell,  persistent  headache,  digestive  issues  (nausea/vomiting,  diarrhea,
stomach pain),  fatigue (lack of energy, extreme tiredness) or falling down
more than usual should report immediately to the matron/hostel authorities

▪ Students are not allowed to leave the hostel for non-academic reasons 
▪ Only temporary admission is given to students for attending the university

examinations. Therefore all students are requested to leave on the date of
expiring the temporary accommodation.

▪ All  students  should  record  their  entry  and  exit  from  the  hostel  in  the
movement register without fail.

▪ Students  are  required  to  wash their  hands  and  sanitize  properly  before
entering the hostel and also at regular intervals.

▪ In view of the safety precautions due to the ongoing pandemic students are
not allowed to stay outside hostel after 7.30pm 

▪ There should be no crowding in recreation rooms, dining halls, corridors etc.
keeping in view the requirement of physical distancing.

▪ Cleanliness should be strictly maintained and wastes should be disposed o-
in speci4ed bins meant for the purpose

▪ Students  are  to  produce  the  declaration  form duly  4lled  by  parent  and
students on their arrival at hostel.
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